can be so altered as to avert them ? Of many we know the origin to be either an inherited trouble, or an attack of acute rheumatism, or those changes in the muscular structure and in the coats of the great vessels, which go hand in hand with general decay.
But these sources of cardiac disease are so well understood that nothing would be here gained by their description.
I desire rather to speak to you of a cause very little appreciated, to some scarcely known -the production of disease of the heart by strain and over-action. Strain and over-action may go together, or they may not, and the former may or may not precede the latter. While thus there is a close connection, at times nearly an identity, between the two, it will be convenient, in a general way, to limit the idea of strain, unless the contrary is stated, to an acute strain, an injury by sudden, violent effort; and to think of over-action, over-exertion, or over-work-for these terms may be employed almost sj-nonymonslj''-as a persistent excitement and derangement produced by less rapidly acting causes. Now, a strain may rupture the muscular walls of the heart, and though there is the greatest doubt whether it can do so miless they are previously diseased Not so with the mitral; they too were healthy, though not quite as thin and yielding as the tricuspid, but they were inadequate to close the enlarged mitral opening.
In the accompanying drawing (Fig. 2) The public, in the matter, err through ignorance, and it is our place to show them that the heart will not, any more than the brain, endure incessant and exhausting labor and excitement ; that there are heart-weary as well as brainweary persons; to point out how some occupations predispose to the disorder more than others, and how, therefore, the dictates of science, humanity, and true econom}', alike demand that they be less continuously pursued ; to make clear to them that certain habits -such as bolting the food, and constantly rushing after cars -may lead, indirectly or directly, to consequences little thought of; and how it may be the heart that bears the brunt of the irregularity and abuse, and not the organs which would appear the ones most likely to suffer.
And you and I must make it part of our duty to impress these truths, and thus to prevent those slight beginnings of ailment which we both know may have grievous endings.
